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Freight Raised 
On British Goods

Pi FREE! S&sm FAILS TO HIPE VESSELS JAKEN 
UNDLR BLOCKADE

Hood's Sarsaparillam Economy in
Kootenay Mines

HALF our ills_are .catarrh.
[Letters From Two Prominent Men,]

If; OUT SALOONS Has won success far beyond the effect 
of advertising only.

The secret of its wonderful popular
ity is explained by its unapproachable 
Merit.

Based upon a prescription which 
cured people considered incurable,

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Unites the best-known vegetable rem
edies, by such a combination, propor
tion and process as to have curative 
power peculiar to itself.

Its cures of scrofula, eczema, psori
asis, and every kind of humor,’as well 
as catarrh and rheumatism — prove

PENNYROYAL TEA.
Every mother and hdy should use h. Used successfully by thou.
ts £|M ■

* *>>■•£ lAr1 swii. Y x es -, V-W*'
One of Them Has a Cargo Be

longing to a German 
Firm.

Vancouver Commissioner Can- 
Not Get A Seconder For 

His Motion.

Low Rates For Homebound 
Voyages Cause Outward 

Rates to Rise.

,1 7\
the upper harbor, where she has been 
lying since the repairs made necessary 
by her recent stranding on Tugwell Isl
and, near Metlakatla, on the Northern 

ritish Columbia coast, were completed. 
The steamer Queen City, Capt. Towns

end, left for Quatsino and way ports 
on the Vancouver Island coast last 
night. She had twenty passengers from 
Victoria, including N. S. Clarke, of the 
Yreka mine; J. Milward, the electrician 
who has gone to Bamfield Creek to 
make an inspection of the cable station; 
Mrs. Stone, of Claoose; J. Godson, of 
Alberni; T. Curnow, S. . Pach, S. Jen
kins, T. Frisk, C. E. Taylor, M. E. 
Douglas and F. V. Hobbs. The com
pany of the Queen City will spend 
Christmas on the Island coast, for the 
steamer is not expected to return to port 
until Monday night.

Big Reduction Made In the 
Cost of Mining and 

Smelting.

Low Grade Ores May be Worked 
at a Fair Profit 

Now.

.

BI
From Our Own Correspondent.

r Dee. 20.—THe British cruiser
Indefatigable has made the tirst prize un
der the blockade, capturing the Venesue- 
lan schooner Julia, which was going to Hl- 
guroeta, a seaport in the province of Ml- 

Julia’s çargo, by the irony of 
faite, belongs to the German firm off Blohm 
Which has lodged a protest with the Unit
ed States consul.

Large Fleet of Disengaged Ves
sels on the Coast—Moana 

Is Due.

Vancouver, B. C., Dec. 20.—Licence 
Commissioner Taylor’s motion to can
cel alb saloon licensee in the city, but 
one, did not have a seconder at the 
Licensing Board meeting last night. A 
number of lawyers were present in the 
interest of clients. Applications for 
liquor licenses for Japanese were re
fused. Proprietors of wooden hotels 
who were ordered to change their ho
tels to brick structures six months ago, 
and who have not done it, were given 
an exteiision of three months’ time.

The receipts and expenditures of the 
Dominion Day celebration have at last 
5otin=r-pu^^ls^e?‘ receipts were $2,- 
tioo.Do, and the expenditures the same, 
so that there is no deficit this year.

The Chinese gamblers recently ar
rested have been fined $20 each.

Ernest Salmon, convicted of stealing 
sugar from the Sugar Refinery, pleaded 
guilty to another charge of petty theft 
m the police court yesterday and re
ceived a long term of imprisonment.

ï
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Freights are higher now on goods 
coming from England by sailing vessels, 
for the distressingly low charter quota
tions for sailing vessels from British 
Columbia, Puget Sound and Pacific 
Coast ports from Alaska to Cape Horn 
has resulted in a doubling up of sailing 
freight rates from European ports to 
the Pacific Coast. Indeed, in some in
stances, the tariff on goods shipped from 

* the old world to the Pacific has more 
than doubled. Some of the sailing ves 
sels which arrived on the. Coast since 
December 1, took cargoes in Europe at 
8 shillings a ton. Now ships running 
out ■ of those ports to the Pacific are 
getting 20 shillings. The cause is at 
once apparent. They cannot pay ex
penses, much less make money, at the 
return cargo rates, which have pre
vailed on this Coast for the past three 
months. In truth, many sailing vessels 
were forced to tie up on their arrival 
and await more satisfactory quotations.

These come slowly. The wheat crop 
has been moved; that is, there is very 
little of the past season’s crop remain
ing for shipment. It is needed for home 
consumption, where better prices are to 
be had than in foreign markets. Again, 
the wheat crop throughout the Pacific 
'Coast states fell far short of the earlier 
estimates as to the yield.

Nevertheless, there is an improved con
dition in Coastwise charters, especially 
for lumber, the rate of which advanced 
50 cents a ton during the week just 
closed. Off shore lumber figures are 
also better. There has also beeu a slight
ly perceptible stiffening in grain char
ter quotations.. The latter comes main
ly through the tying up of so many 
ships.

Had it not been for the visitation of a 
government subsidized French sailing 
fleet. Pacific Gpast charters would never 
have dropped to their present quotation. 
The “Fr.enchmen” wrought havoc in 
grain rates. In the earlier fall they 
inad*' quotations never heard of before 
on this Coast. They were able to do 
so only through the subsidy given by j 
the Government whose flag they are 
flying.

There are now about 125 sail and 
steam vessels tied up in Oakland creek, 
the marine rendezvous for <San Fran
cisco uuchartered vessels. Portland has 
her quota ; likewise Victoria, Townsend 
and Vancouver. At the present time 
there are but three sailing vessels, the 
Galgate, Alice A. Leigh and M. E* 
Watson awaiting charter.

Laguayra, Dec. 20.—The Trinidad schoon
ers Mercedes and Imaculado, belonging to a 
French subject, but flying the Venezuelan 
flag, tried to leave this port today, and 
were seized by the British cruiser Tribune.
A commissioner boarded the Tribune and 
explained to her commander that no notifi
cation at the blockade had been given be
fore the schooners cleared, and claimed also 
P”** the cargo belonged to foreign sub
jects. The commander of the Tribune re
fused to release the Mercedes and Imacul
ado, saying that he was obeying bis super
ior’s orders.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
dial announcement of the blockade, dating 1 T„ ,, , , .... _ .
from today, according to the notification ls a thoroughly good medlame. Begin

°L Lagnayra Çarenoco, to take it TODAY. Get HOOD’S, (xuanita, Camana, Carupano, and the mouth
of the Orinoco river were under the mippr.____________________
vlshm of thé British navall forces. The ~
25™ cn*i8er Retribution and the United Pacific, but it is also the nurnose of th*
The Retribution to ^ô^d^nœ to tow comPa”J to_ enter the field for gen-'
arrived off Oaronoco. The German charge era , extracts for building and repair 
d'affaires, Herr von Pilgrim BallazzI, spent 3YOPk- . Nearly all the repair work of the 
two hours on shore here today. He was Lanaoian vessels is now done in Ameri- 
recogndzed but was not molested. Madame can shops.” 
von Pilgrim BaJazad arrived here this after
noon. tithe is very 111, and had to be carried 
to the British consulate, where she 
remain until the arrival of the German 
gaining ship Stosch, which will! take her 
to Willemstad, Cura-coa.

Hamburg, Dec. 20.—The German^ 
steamer Siberia sails for Venezuela on 
December 23, taking a complete crew 
for the captured Venezuelan cruiser 
Restaurador, besides large supplies oi 
ammunition and coal and a number of 
new officers for the German cruiser 
squadron now in Venezuelan waters.

SLOGAN ORE SHIPMENTS.

Substantial Showing Made by Silver-Lead 
• Mines.

«WlUiim Th°o^S)dnKge0n.

K <MVr°3Œ Z&rSSL 'Frl8“
Hood's Sarsaparilla
the best blood purifier ever produced.

Its cures of dyspepsia, loss of appe
tite and that tired feeling make it the 
greatest stomach tonic and strength- 
restorer the world has ever known.

:
Manager Thompson leaves shortly for 

''P'P'1, to lay before ttie directors of the 
^^iauili50lîtenay details respecting the • 
position of the .Nickel Hate and the Koot- 1
tton7, V*1 'm them Into the ques
tion of utilizing the enormous deposits 
opened up and Mocked.out In the Kooteuav 
The problem of reduction work hinges ex
clusively around the Kootenay's ore the o. , .
product of the Nickel Plate being regarded Congressman Irvine Duncan r f ~
be decided*61161'' ln any t>rocess that may son, O., elected to the Fifij'-r, 

u upo°V gross as a Democrat, in
™anSy from Washington, D. C„ say, :

treatment by this process. Now: howLer frle"ds ia recommending your

^ system,A,

appearances îlXïtf'l W!° *7, Dft“Cted
ttoV tmlne' ias evidenced a strong dl^tosl- dJea, fe ,t0, tryr.th s remarkubh run}. 
and ^Ttcmtr^asetthe v.outr,llt °* the mine. edy- —Irvine Dungan. 
atr«t™tVîMn?e Wai”3 t0 Everybody 13 subject to calarr: . 

TRAIL SMELTER. runa cures catarrh, acute
T’he Trail smelter is handling some 12 - w^erever located.

ores monthfy.'and Hon. Thomas Gahan of Chier. .
acterteti/^f ntî ^ J,efractory ores cha^ bcr of the National Committee < 
duct of the K0hJte5?f"maine. byTeasoneof,,it0s DemoCratio Part^. 'yE‘os as follov. : 
miriwf “4ilxea'ltfor w«Ul<k.m,ake “ ad' “ 1 was afflictect catarrh for i 
orf6thtar °/es,ana aay^toe^etearn,1a Srt teeaJC!ir3 and tltough I tried 
n^tto? e0,;t„af importing lime flux at heavy remedies and applied to several do,
admti fl^for t?llyeKrieldn7r«r6aj1d Tt LW“ a,Mo to fmd a c"=- 1 took
is expected that the assistance of the fed Peruna for twenty-two weeks a- '
few ttSf'lh! n°;V °ntirely cured>” Th°mas Gahan.
production of silver-lead ores. If you do not derive prompt an<l jc_
«Sri a^raltc ‘^^"than'ltZ ^ncr ^a9 ^ry rcstits from the use of l'érunâ 
to the Kootenay mlï? The facf that thS wrlte at Dr. Hartman, -vine a

if opened nn to the 1400 full statement of your case and ho will
««"tan ore ystoSerdTo 3be TehveSd fb9 glad *° S1V° yOU his Taluablc aùv:co
™outbof tte lowest tunnel by gravity and ^ree*
ne^ssaryln^ther oïb- Address Dr* Hartman, President of

ttuit conditions at the mine The Hartman Sanitarium, Columtju- o 
permit of. make it possible for the Koote- 
?5ï 5re to 1)6 extracted and delivered 

at *2’50 or less, making the total cost of extraction and treatment 
F?°re. Der ton- A conservative es-
hinAfri°f ^he, av.iraK€ value of the ore now 
nl0<«Ted ou* n mlne place» the figure 
at $7 per ton. which admits of a margin 
to the company.

f“e eowany chooses to accept 
r t ®™eRer s offer or determines to estab
lish his own reduction works, the result In 

fa6e will be beneficial to Rossland, 
and the outcome of the present delibera
tions is awaited with keen interest.

MERRY CHRISTMAS.
. /Amphion’s Company Send Remem

brances to Victoria Friends.
t

it
CONGRESSMAN DUNGANLying at a far-away port in Mexico— 

'Acapulco—is the British cruiser Am- 
phion, of the North Pacific squadron, 
and her officers have not forgotten their 
many friends in Victoria at this festive 

Yesterday a despatch was re-

t

-o-
season.
ceived from the Amphion, which read as 
follows:

TRAIN collision.

Twelve to Fifteen Killed and Mian y Injured.Acapulco, Mex., Dec. 22.
Colonist, Victoria:

'Christmas greetings to all friends in 
Victoria.

San Francisco, Dec. 20.—A phone 
sage from B^ron Hot Springs says a rear 
end collision occurred near there tonight, 
in wWoh many people are reported to be 
kilied and injured. About 15 were killed. 
P1 ® Stockton flyer ran into the “Ow3” 
train, wtilch left this city at 4:30 o’clock 
this afternoon for Los Angeles.

A Infer report from the “Owl” wreck at 
Byron Hot Springs says 27 Injured have 
been brôught to Byron Springs. So far as 
can be ascertained the list of dead numbers 
12 to ^. Mos<X of the killed and Injured 
were residents of Fresno.

, AMPHION.
The Colonist hopes that the doughty 

sons of the sea ou the Amphion will en
joy the festivities, although they are 
far from home—for they regard Vic
toria as their home, at least, while the 
cruiser’s commission on this station 
lasts.

MR. ROSS AT ‘WINNIPEG.

Yukon’s First Member on Way to Ot
tawa.

will

Tv -, v'reg Dec. 20.-(Special)-J. H. 
Ross, 1.1 P., the new member for -the
Yukon, arrived in the city today eu 
route for Ottawa. Mr. Ross was met 
at the depot by a number of his per
sonal friends and received their hearty 
congratulations on his election and al- 
mosf complete recovery of his health.

I he general store at Letellier station, 
occupied by B. Benoit and N. Comeault, 
was destroyed by fire last night.

D. Moore, one of the best known en- 
gineers on the C. P. R„ and a Moose 
Jaw old-timer, is dead, after a brief ill-

I’r-

or , ; "
THE SEAL HUNTERS

Will Not Go to Sea for Less Than $3.50 
Per Skin.

A meeting of the seal hunters was 
held last night at the King’s Head, at 
Which the hunters came to the conclu
sion that they will not accept a lower 
wage than $3.50 per skin. A short time 
ago the hunters held a meeting and de
cided to ask for that wage, and named

date to which they would bold out for 
that price. At last night’s meeting they 
decided not to go to sea for less than 
$3.50. There were about thirty pres
ent. Joseph Morel 1 presided.

A TRAP FOR -SMUGGLERS.

The New Bell - Net Method Adopted 
by Italy.

Spurred thereto by the losses sus
tained through smuggling, the Italian 
government has determined to erect 
along the Swiss-Italian frontier many 
miles of metallic netting covered with 
bells. The object is to prevent contra
bandists sending over the frontier dogs 
and other animals loaded with dutiable 
goods—a device which has proved very 
profitable to smugglers in the past, as 
it was carried out mainly at night, when 
the guards could not see, the dogs of 
ccurse being trained to carry their load 
to the smugglers’ accomplices in the 
next country.

The netting has not as yet been car
ried the entire length of the frontier, 
Ibut it will be extended shortly. No 
one can climb over if, nor can parcels 
of any kind be thrown over, as it is too 
high, and when It is touched the numer
ous bells start clanging and attract the 
attention of the customs officers.

Experiments have proved that the cost 
of the device will be fully covered by 
the extra duties obtained from persons 
who would otherwise escape, and in the 
course of time a profit will be realized 
for the government.

---------------o---------------
JAMES BAY BRIDGE.

Aid. IMcGandless Mov^s to Resume 
Work of -Filling the Flats.

Aid. MdCandless has posted a notice 
of motion on the bulletin board at the 
City hall, which, if it accomplishes noth
ing else, will re-open the question as to 
when and how the James Bay mud| 
flats are to be filled in. He is not sat
isfied to have the work remain unfinish
ed indefinitely, and thinks that during 
the winter months it is desirable that 
the city should take steps to fill in at 
least a portion of the flats. His reas- 

for this action are set forth in his 
notice of motion, which, in full, is as 
follows:

Whereas a large amount of money 
borrowed for the reclamation of the 
James Bay flats is still unexpended, with 
no immediate prospect of the work being 
continued;

And whereas there is in the city at the 
present time a considerable number of 
unemployed men who could be profitably 
engaged in the completion of the above 
work :

Therefore be it resolved, That the en
gineer be requested to report 
possible on the best method of filling in 
a strip at least 100 feet wide adjoining 
the retaining wall, so that the present 
bridge can be removed and a permanent 
roadway built, in accordance with the 
original design, with a view of furnish
ing employment to a number of meu dur
ing the present winter.

To Build Church.—H. T. Knott has 
received the contract for the erection of 
a church building for the Cougregâ- 
tionallsts of the city. It will be of 
brick and stone, and work will be com
menced almost immediately. The con
tract price is in the neighborhood of 
$9,000. It "will be erected on the corner 
of Pandora avenue and Blanchari 
street, directly opposite the Presbyterian 
church.

AN ACTION
FOR LIBF.L

r.ur-.y
Ore Is going out from the local division 

n a regular stream just now, shipments b«- 
ing heavrnr than they have betm for months 

week they took a big jump, totalling 
Z40 tons. The Enterprise was the principal 
shipper, sending out 180 tons, the bulk of 
which went to Nelson. Their output for 
a ii ™?ntl1 w111 be very heavy. From the 
Arlington 40 tons was shipped. As they 
have reduced theftr force at that mine ship- 

;u fru easy throughout the winter. 
Thc CXttawa_ sfcipped another car this week 
to Nelson, it being of second grade ore. 
They have part otf another car at the wharf 
which is of No. 1 grade, and is expected tc 
g ve handsome returns. At the wharf are 
Sh?i015 from Republic and Black Priifce, 

bM 8hipped In a few days. 
For the year shipments total 6,164 tons, 
being now on the home stretch ln an effort 
to equal last year’s record.

For 1900 the exports from this division 
t(T 2,847 tons, made up from ten 

« ^ast yeay the exports totalled
tons, from fourteen properties. Fol-

Ota^ year to date?* “* the loeal ^P^ts 
Mine.

Arlington .........
Enterprise ....
Ottawa ...........
Neepawa ........
May ...................
Paystreak .
Duplex ........
Fourth of July .
Florence ............
Speculator ......
Hampton ............

W. J. Taylor, K. C., Will Ask Mr. 
Paterson to Prove His 

Charge.
H ness. am

; FIFTY YEARS MARRIED.

Sergeant Robert Walker and family 
have returned from New Westminster, 
where the well known local police officer 
went as already stated in .the Colonist, 
to attend the golden wedding of Mrs. 
Walkers parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dun
can MacKenzie, respected residents of 
Clover \ alley. All the surviving mem- 
bera of the family except the eldest son 

, présent, together with the grand
children, 32 in all, as follows: H. H. 
MacKenzie, wife and children; R. H. 
VYalker. Victoria, wife aud children- 
Chas. MacKenzie, D. E. MacKenzie, 
wife and child; Frank J. MacKenzie and 
wife: R. D. MacKenzie and wife; D.

. Miller and wife; R. L. Reid and 
wife. There were also Mrs. Elizabeth 
Armstrong, of this city, and Alex. An- 
person, of Cloverdale. first cousin and 
brother respectively, of Mrs. MacKenzie; 
Mr. Chas. Splan. nephew of Mr. Mac
Kenzie, wife and children: Mrs. A. M. 
Johnson, and Rev. Wm. Bell and wife. 
Mr. Bell, who was lately of Cloverdale, 
hut is now stationed in Sapperton, was 
for many years the pastor of the aged 
couple. Mr. .Alex. Anderson, the brother, 
was present also at the ceremony, which 
took place 50 years ago, but did not 
follow the example of his respected sis
ter. and is still enjoying .single blessed
ness.

!
On Monday last at a political meet

ing at Fulford Harbor, Mr. Paterson, 
opposition candidate in North Victoria, 
is reported to have made a libelous 
charge against the legal firm of Eberts 
& Taylor. Yesterday a Colonist report
er called upon Mr. W. J. Taylor, K. 
L., and asked if he intended to take any 
action in the matter.

“Is it true Mr. Taylor,” asked the re
porter, “that you are going to take legal 
action against Mr. Paterson for the 
statement he made at Fulford Harbor 
last Monday night?"

“Yes,” replied Mr. Taylor.
“What damages do you claim?"
‘'Merely nominal. The action will give 

Mr. Paterson and myself a chance to 
state upon oath the facts of the mat
ter.”

“What are the facts?”
’'Simple enough./ The Shuswap & 

Okanagan Railway company owed Eb
erts & Taylor a bill of $1,000 for ser
vices as the company’s solicitors.
S. & O. company sold its undertaking 
to the Larltin-Paterson syndicate—the 
syndicate to pay all the company’s lia
bilities. This $1,000 was a liability 
°f Thé company settled with the com
pany and officers before Larkin-Pater- 
sou had anything to do with the com
pany. After the sale by the company 
the syndicate endeavored to get me to 
accept less than the firm’s bill, and I 
refused. Understanding that they would 
not pay the amount at all, I saw the 
late Theodore Davie and told him of the 
circumstances, and asked him if the 
bill was reasonable. Mr. Davie said it 
was reasonable, and in any event he 
couldn’t see what Larkin-Paterson had 
to do with it anyway, as it was the 
company’s affair. I asked him if he 
though it fair that the syndicate should 
take out about a million .from the prov
ince with $300,000 or $400,000 profit 
without paying local liabilities. He re
plied decidedly not. and I’ll see that 
they pay it. This is the class of men 
who bring mj’ countrymen into unde
served ill-repute by their meanness in 
money nv. tters.”

‘ Then Mr. Paterson’s statement that he 
never retained your firm and yet paid 
you $1,000, is correct ?

“Quite, but its half the truth and 
worse than a deliberate falsehood.”

"It is Mr. Paterson's interpretation 
you object to?”-

“Yes. he rjay have considered that 
■Parting with $1,000 of the $300,000 or 
$400,000 his syndicate made in profits 
was an outrage. It may have hurt, 
still his syndicate had contracted to 
pay it, and why shouldn’t they do so?”

“Will Mr. Eberts join you in this 
action?”

“I don't know. I am doing this off 
my own bat, as I attended to the matter 
personally.”

!

I

deretl with feeling* and clearness 
expression. Scene I closer as sliephpr.U 
depart to follow the command of 
angel.

Scene II.—The Three Kings—Drps<p.| 
in handsome robes of satin and 'ermine 
enter as a beautiful electric star moves 
over the stage. Kings, sing and rente 
their parts, and leave to follow 1 
star.

Scene Til.—Shepherds find the cave of 
Bethlehem and adore the infant God. 
Kings enter next and adore the 
born, and offer gold, myrrh and frank
incense. At this period a host of beauti
ful angel appears among the trees and 
fnountains and join in singing a grand 
“gloria.”

The drama was preceded bv a piano 
solo, “Noel.” also an address of wel
come, delivered by a senior pupil, a 
concert recitation by ten little girls, and 
a tableau “The Annunciation.” Th» 
angel's part was beautifully taken by 
Miss Ethel Scott, whose swv.t roic.-v 
showed to good effect in the sinking 
of the “Angelas.” Miss M. Brown ’ook 
the part of the lovely Virgin of Nazar
eth. and did her part very well.

The entire play was combined in « 
beautiful tableau, and this ended ' V - 
performance.

of

OROMuVItTYSHIRE ARRIVES.
I Vessel Which Sank - La Burgoyne 

Reaches Port From Manila. H.$:
Week. Total.

3750
2220

The British ship Cromartyshire, Capt. 
Nicholl, passed up on Sunday from Man
ila for Tacoma. The Cromartyshire was 
bound to the Royal Roads from Manila, 
which port she left» G6 days ago, but 
the -tug having taken out hey orders, 
Capt. Nicholl decided to tow up the 
Sound, and she reached Diamond Head 
quarantine station on Sunday night.

Cromartyshire will be compelled to 
discharge ballast and be fumigated at 
the Port Townsend quarantine station 
owing to the cholera being epidemic 

'there, all ballast from the Philippines 
is held under suspicion by the quaran
tine officers. The Cromartyshire reports 
having spoken the ship Big Bonanza 
12 days out from Manila. The latter 
vesseVwas off the Cape Friday, but has 
Tint arrived, having probably been driven 
off by the adverse winds prevailing. The 
Cromartyshire is the vessel which was 
in collision with the French passenger 
steamship La Burgoyne July 4, 1898, 
and participated in one of the greatest 
marine disasters on record. Five hun
dred and forty lives were lost in the 
confusion which followed the collis’on 
and sinking of the French liner. The 
Cromartyshire stood by and rescued 165 
persons from watery graves. The sail
ing ship was badly damaged when tow
ed two days later toHalifav, from where 
the story of the catastrophe was sent 
out.

40
180
20 47

101r ACHES AND PAINS.
You know by experience that the feches 

and pains of rheumatism are not perma-
external Remedies. temDorar’Jly' relieved by 

Then why not use an Internal remedy— 
Hood s Sarsaparilla, which corrects the 
acidity of the blood on which rheumatism 
depends and cures the disease?

This medicine has done more 1 
worl™atlC'thaD any otlier medicine

5
7

- 11
1
4
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ROSSLAND SHIPMENTS.

Ore Output of the Camp For the Week.

Rossland, B. Dec. 20.-Ore ship
ments for the week ending topight were 
as foUows; Le Roi, 3,170; Centre Star, 
1-800; War Eagle, 1,380; Giant, 60; Vel
vet, 60. The week has passed unevent
fully in connection with the big mines. 
The shipment to date, this year has 
been 331,220 tons as compared with 
279,133 for all of 1901, showing an 
increase for the year to date of 52,087 
tons. The experimental plant for test
ing Rossland ores by the Elmore oil 
concentration process is being set up 
at the company’s office here and a num
ber of ore samples are already filed for 
tests. The War Eagle and Centre Star’s 
experiment at Silica continue steadily 
and with good results.

------- -------o--------------
fell exhausted and

UNCONSCIOUS.
Mrs. R. W. Edwards, 33 McMurray St., 

Brantford, Ont., suffered for five years 
with nervous exhaustion, headache and 
dyspepsia. “The pains ln the head would 
almost drive me crazy, I could not sleep 
nights, but would walk the floor in agony 
until I fell exhausted and unconscious. 
For the past nine months I have used Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food, and from a mere 
skeleton this medicine has built me dp 
ln flesh and weight nptll I am strong and 
well. ’ It would be scarcely possible to 
produce stronger evidence of the wonder
ful POWOB of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.

for the 
in the

-o- -o
THE GUN.

M illiam J. Bucket, while hunting 
pheasants aud grouse at North Saanich 
last Sunday, succeeded in making a ba^ 
of four blacktail coons, the largest 
•weighing 33% pounds. Great credit is 
due Mr. Bucket, as coons in late years 
have been very scarce. Their skins, 
especially at this time of the year, will 
make very fine furs.

THE TURF.
It has just leaked out that the British 

Columbia contingent that took the Vie- 
ton a mare, Karabel, to San Francisco 
to race, made a big killing in the first 
race at Iugleside course. December 14. 
Karabel was well backed for place 
(2nd) and show (3rd) at 60 to 1 and 20 
to .1» and landed the trick in a most ex
citing finish. The race was over the 
Futurity course, six furlongs, and was 
|run in 1.1494. Karajbel «carried (the 
highest weight of the 11 starters and 
got off 10th at the start. The San 
Francisco Chronicle says: “A wild kill
ing was attempted in the first race with 
the mare Karabel, who is here from 
British Columbia. She was 200 to 1 in 
the betting, while 60 to 1 and 20 to 1 
were obtainable for place and show re
spectively. Six horses came under the 
wire noses and heads apart. It 
about the closest race of the season. The 
judges placed Handpress (108 !t>s.) first, 
Karabel (111 IT)s.) second, and Parsifal 
(105 lbs.) third. To several people in 
the press stand it looked as if Buck 
Taylor, who came very fast, was in
side the money” for third.

Two other British Columbians were 
to the front at the meeting. A couple 
of two-year-olds, Puss-in-Boots, who 
won at 5 furlongs, aud Somenos, who 
was second, beaten a head at six fur
longs, carrying 118 IBs.—& more than the 
winner.

Thé three are from The Mallowmot 
farm, North Saanich. That they were 
able to compete with the flyers at the 
California premier meeting, where 
about 1,200 race horses from all Am
erica are in training, speaks well for 
provincial stock.

The Victoria Hunt Club had its 
weekly meeting at Col wood yesterday 
afternoon, and it as without doubt the 
finest run this season, the distance be
ing covered in 35 minutes, which usual
ly takes 45 or 50 minutes, from the 
start to finish. The hares were hard 
pushed, the last jump into the road near 
/the Cohvood hotel being taken just 
four minutes before the entire field, with 
two exceptions, finished.' The going was 
good and the jumps were all that could 
be desired. The field was not so large as 
last Saturday, but nevertheless those 
taking part had a most enjoyable af
ternoon’s sport.

Christmas week is being looked for
ward to by the members, there being 
two#runs next week, the first one on 
Christmas Day takes place from the 
barracks, and on the following Satur
day from Hillside avenue.

HlGiH TARIFF VS. LOW TARIFF.

The great question before Canadians 
today is the tariff. From one end to 
the other of this broad Dominion the 
question of a high or low tariff is being 
discussed. Honest discussion is what 
the people of Canada want. It will be 
interesting to know that the Family 
Herald and Weekly Star of Montreal 
has opened its columns for a full and 
free discussion of this important ques
tion. The leaders of both political par
ties are invited to give their views. 
Farmers, manufacturers, importers, etc., 
will have an opportunity to express 
themselves. The Family Herald, being 
a purely non-political paper, absolutely 
independent of all political parties or in
terests, is the one paper in Canada 
wherein such /an open discussion can be 
carried on. With the Family Herald 
and Weekly Star’s immense circulation 
at every post office in the Dominion, 
this will be a splendid opportunity for 
the leaders of both parties to air their 
views on the tariff question, and the 
public will naturally expect to hear from 
them through the Family Herald and 
Weekly Star. The discussion will be 
watched and read with interest.

My friend, look here! you know how 
weak and nervous your wife is, and you 
know that Carter’s Iron Pills will relieve 
her, now why pot be fair about it and buy 
her a box?

The closing exercise^ given by the 
pupils of Miss Dearing yesterday after
noon proved a great success, and show
ed that Miss Dearing and her staff a»*e 
very capable instructors. The programme 
was as follows:

L

k AFFILIATED
Last ye^r. while carrying coal from 

Leeds to Fort Elizabeth, fire broke out 
in her cargo. The vessel was off St. 
Francis arid her master vainly endeav
ored to beach and scuttle her. Con
trary win^s kept the packet off shore 
and fanned the flames until the crew 

compelled to abandon her. While 
making a landing Capt. Reed was 
drowned. Two days later the floating 
fireship was picked up towed to her 
destination.

WITH McGILLons

High School Now Victoria College 
Secures Recognition From 

the University.
were

/

Frank H. Eaton, city superintendent 
of schools, received a letter yesterday 
from Dr. Petersen, president of Mc
Gill University, conveying the gratifying 
news that the Victoria High school has 
been granted affiliation with McGill.

It will be remembered that some 
months ago the Public School Trustees 
applied for and were granted incorpora
tion of the High school under the name 
of the Victoria College, and sought af
filiation with McGill. The statutes of 
the university provides for the affiliation 
of schools regularly incorporated as col
leges and governed by a Board of Direc
tors, and it was in accordance with 
such provision that the application was 
made. Dr. Petersen was absent in 
Europe when the application was for
warded, which explains the delay in 
receiving his reply.

The arrangement so happily completed 
will enable High school pupils to take 
the first year's university course with
out being obliged to put in the neces
sary residence at McGill.

; MANAUENSE SOLD.

Çaj>t. Caine Sells to Northwestern Com
mercial Co, for $65,000.

The sieâmer Matiauense, which c^me 
to Victoria from Liverpool during the 
Revelstoke rush, and has since, been 
plying many seas in many trades, has 
been sold by Capt. E. E. Cain, of Seat
tle, for $65,000, to the Northwestern 
Commercial Co. The Manauense has 
had an interesting career. She was 
built 22 years ago in the port of Glas
gow. She is now floating the Danish 
flag. For a long time she plied between 
San Francisco and the Philippines ae a 
United States transport. It is the put- 
pose of the Northwestern Commercial 
Company to operate the Manauense be
tween Seattle, Nome and Siberia. The 
company is closely allied to the North
eastern-Siberian Company, which has a 
trading, mining and exploration conces
sion for a large area of Siberia border
ing on 'Behring sea and the Arctic. 
John Rosene,. president of the purchas
ing company, is a managing director of 
the Northeastern-Siberian Company. His 
associates are also heavy stockholders iu 
the latter concern. The Northwestern 
Commercial Company is one of the pio
neers in the Nome business. It no: 
only operates several vessels, -but has 
various stores and trading posts in the 
Nome district.

THE VENTURE CHARTERD

To Carry From Four to Six Cargoes of 
Ore From Quatsino to Crofton.

as soon as
MR. J. J. HILL

MAY RETIRE BRIGHT’S DISEASE
OF THE KIDNEYS

-o-

‘ Poisons accumulate ln the system when 
the kidneys are sluggish—blotches and bad 
complexion result—take Hood’s Sarsapar
illa.

Great Northern President Will 
Devote Himself to North

ern Securities.
;

Symptoms That Warn You of the Ap- 
proath of This Malady so Dread
fully Painful and Fatal in Its Re- 
suite.

6
THE HUMBERTS.

Capture of Swindlers Who Victimized 
Paris.

Madrid, Dec. 20.—-Madame Humbert, , 
her husband, Eva Humbert, and the* 
three D’Aurignacs, Romain, Emile and 
Marie, who became notorious in connec
tion with the great safe frauds in Paris, 
have :be^u arrested here.

Persistent rumors from Chicago de
clare that Jamee J. Hill is soon to retire 
from the presidency of the Great North
ern, in which position he will be suc
ceeded by F. D. Underwood, president 
of the Erie system. The change will be 
made to allow ‘Mr. Hill to give his 
divided attention to the affairs of the
Northern 'Securities Company. In this .Rviaht’s disPAso ;c •
connection the Chicago Hecord-Heral j infiammation of the ki<fe“ s, The

natural consequence of neglecting ordin- 
Tshould this prove true, it is the pur- ary kidney derangements, 

pose of Mr. Hill to extend the security As first you may notice"» slicht swell- 
holdings of the $400,000,000 corporation, ing of the feet after the day's work is 
and strengthen his position in the North- over, slow hut unmistakable failure of 
west 'by the purchase of several railroad health, pallor of face, and loss of flesh 
properties. Plans for the company will shortness of breath when sroinir unstairs 
take so much of his time that active rapidly, and dimness of sight V 
guidance of the 'affairs of the Great ,h„ " , —
Northern will ibe impossible. Although deranved the avmètitî a bec“m?s
Mr. Hill denies his rumored retirement minv°thère is a t«ini»nlmPiairc an? JU 
the story bears an air of probability, ‘nd foraation of fyt£° d“™?hoea 
Should he retire it is likely that he no,»8ta,s m the intestines 
tvould Ibe succeeded by Fred tjuderwood, -_i p„ uriai-hv n,,)y ,recurring head- 
for whom he has thq highest regard. , th and
Mr. Underwood brought Mr. Hill, to 1 *. the back and llmbs- 
Chicago yesterday on a special train The accumulation of watery fluid— 
over the Erie, and the two presidents dropsy continues in the cavity of th£ 
have taken several trips of a similar na- chest, and may at any time cause death 
tuVe over the road duriug the past six from heurt failure or dropsy of the 
months. It was Mr. Hill who put Mr. hmgs. Sometimes uraemia, stupor, con- 
Underwood in charge of the Erie, and julsions and death occur suddenly, be- 
for some time there has been a rumor Fore the other symptoms have become 
that the latter is to be given an impov- prominent, and while the dropsy is still 
taint berth on one of the Northern lines, slight in quantity.

“Ambitious plans are said to be form- „ ®Tjs *£.8 disease causes a wasting 
ing regarding the future of the Northern f>\ay of the cfHs aud tissues of the 
Pacific, not the least being the construe- klir, y Ï ™em.selves as well as of the 
tion of a large fleet for Ihe lake carry- ^hole body, it can only be perfectly 
in<g trade. The move is contemplated, it c!ire(^ lf treatment is begun in its early 
is stated, for the purpose of putting the stages, when the first symptoms become 
Northern Pacific on a parity with the  ̂ice able. Because of then- reniark-
Lehigh. the Great Northern and other Ptompt and direct action on the kid- . -, «
Ealrand West* beTwe^lheb^ c^nîrt have time and^again proïeTÏh™ siTper* ^7 y^te?day aft™

s * JWM tsrsssx s$ ‘serSBreBSSwell as on l*anfl if they expect to moving uric acid from the blood, Dr. wa« thPeUdràum “Noel ” ,hn which tie 
their earnings- , It is stated phase s Kidney-Liver Pills nlsc| reSa- performers showed what careful training 

that the company may also decide to late the action of the liver and bowels, co„:d accomplish with the natural tilertî 
construct a mraiber of passenger boats and encourage the digestive organs to possessed bv the voun<r ladies Thé nv 
having secured an interest in the busi- properly perform their duties. Their gument ot tho drama to a fol'ln-v- 
uess of the Bertrams, shipbuilders ot ! use wilj quickly stop the dreadful wast- Scene I.—Midnight—Shepherds "n'r.1- 
Toronto. The latter, it is said, will con- mg process, which accompanies Bright s in= their flopks. appearance of n henn-i 
struct a $1,000,000 plant, completely disease, and restore the deranged or- ful aneeL who’ announces the glad tid- 

1 equipped, at Sandwich, across from De- 'gans to health and activity. One pill jugs. (Shepherds represented hv four 
troit. The primary object of this plant a dose, 25 cents a box. at all dealers, or senior young ladres); speakin» and sing- 

[ will be to bn lid boats for the Canadian Edmanson, Bates & Ço., Torobto. ing of the beautiful historic words ren-

'

Dr. Chase's 
Kidney-Liver Pills? un-

Y. M. U. A. Redivlvus.—A well-de
fined movement is on foot to resuscitate 
the defunct Y. M. C. A. iu Victoria. Mr. 
Horace J. Knott and others have the 
matter in hand, and it is intended after 
the holidays to call a meeting of church 
workers and attempt to arouse public in
terest again in the matter. For a half- 
dozen years or so Victoria has had no 
Y. M. C. A—in this respect differing 
from almost every other city in the 
Northwest. The time is now consider
ed opportune to commence an agitation 
for its re-establishment.

'
A man’s wife should always be ttie same, 

especially to her huriband. but if she is 
weak and nervous, and uses Carter’s Iron 
Pills, she cannot be, for they make her 
“feel like a different person,” eo they all 
sav, and their husbands say so too!

‘ MILITARY LAND GRANTS.

g

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY,

&

fâvr Capt. Tatlow Interesting Himself on Be
half of South African Volunteers.

Capt. Tatlow went to Victoria yester
day and while there will interview Th** 
government officials and ascertain jusr 
what remains to be done to secure the 
grants of land for those men who en
listed in British Columbia for South 
Africa subsequent to the 11th day 
of May, 1901. Though nothing can ho 
done before the House meets, Capt. 
Tatlow wishes to be prepared with hb 
facts and figures when it does meet. 
The act granting 160 acres of land m 
every volunteer from British Column'.1 
was pa seed in 1901. but does me
elude men who went in any of th........
tingents that left here after that c 
—The Province.

IF
THB MAIL RECOVERED.

But no Trace of the Bodies of the Lost 
Mail-Carriers.

GenuineThe steamer Venture, Capt. Buckholtz, 
has been chartered by the Yreka Mining 
•Company from N. P. Shaw & Co., own
ers of the local steam freighter, to 
ry ore from the mines of the Yreka com
pany on the Southeast arm of Quatsino 
Sound, to the new smelter at Crofton.
It is expected that the Venture will 
make from four to six trips to Quatsino 
Sound to carry ore from the mines. The 
mining company expects to ship the first 
cargo by the Venture about the 10th 
of next month. There is now between 
three thousand and four thousand tons 
of ore on the dump, aud uow that the 
aerial tramway has been completed at 
the West Coast mine, the shipping of 
ore will be carried on without delay.
The cargo of the Venture will be the 
first taken to the Vancouver Island
smelter from the West 'Coast. It is not , -v-mo Presi-
known when the Veuture will leave port de“fnan4 Générai Minier UtoNiroll of the 
for Quatsino. The steamer is now iu ce p R know.q nothing of the reported 

- dPfll bv which the White Pass & vuk^n
railway is to pass into control of the C. 
P. R.

severe
.

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills,

gif Capt. Fletcher. Port Office inspector, 
received a letter yesterday from Supt. 
Fulham, who is in char ere of the North
ern mail service to j^tlio find Dawson, 
dated December 12. which stated that 
the mad lost when fbo mnil-earriers Ab- 
bpy nnd McIntyre fell through the ice 
of Taku Arm. when bound out from 
Atlin with mail, bo-1 be<m recoypred. 
together with the s’.eigh of the'ill-fated 
earners. The mail wn<= recovered dur
ing the work of dragging for the bodies 
of the lost mail-earrip'-s. -u-hich had -not 
been reeovered up to the time the letter 
was written.

car-
B: CLOSING

EXtRCISES
Must Dear Signature of

“Noel” by St. Anne Pupils —Miss 
Dearing’s Scholars In At

tractive Programme

Patience—“What’s in a name, anyw.i 
Patrice—“I once knew a family who 
two hyphens in theirs.”

hU'l
—Yonkers Status-

, THE MOSTINUTRITIOUS. »Pac-Shnfle Wrapper Below. EPPS'S COCOAMR. MCNICOLL. Very small end o- easy
to take as sngojEk

An admirable food, with all 
its natural qualities intact, 
fitted to build up and maintain 
robust health, and to resist 
winter’s extreme- cold. Solti 
in i lb. tins, labelled JAMF.S 
EPPS & Co., Ld., Homoeopathic 
Chemists, London, England *.

ran nemcHE.
rea eizzmsss.
FOB BIUCBSWESt. 
FOB TORPID LIVER. 
FOB CONSTIPATION. 
FOR SALLOW SMI. 

____ FOR THE COMPLEXION
■H-i I OMim. _

CARTERS
IT©■ ■ m and ianow uagd by the bMtphyslciana and
I I WF confidentially recommended to the afflict

ed. If you suffer from
EPILEPSY, FITS, ST. VITUS’ DANCE,

ÜSÜD
THB LIEBIO CO., 179 King street west, Toronto,

mTHE POLICEMAN’S EVIDENCE
PrdWmnn Prter Morris. Toronto. R*ive 

thnt for vpfiT<i be wns troubled with bnhlt- 
nal constipation, nnd though he spent mncTi 
moner for medlcln''. was onlv iTIsnTmoin^ed 
frith the rnqnifq. He nnxv recommends Hr 
CbAse’s Kldnev-T/lrer Pl’ls to hi® friends 
been use It cured him of h's troiihleenme nil 

I rrypnif. Yon enn be enre* of consripntion 
by this treatment pill a dose. 25 cents

1 a box.

r!

EPPS’S COCOAm
tiers tic< HEAOAOH* GIVING STRENGTH & VIGOUR.
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THE BOUND 
QUESTION

Secretary of Minlsti 
and Commerce 

to Insolent Pi

prom Montreal Witness.
A letter is published in 1 

Tribune from Mr. F. C. 
-secretary of the Minister 
Commerce, upon the Alas] 
.question, so that the c 
may be considered 
•Tribune said editorially re 
antly and arrogantly: *
more reason for disputing 
boundary) or submitting it 
than there would be for 
with the Buchanan-Paken! 
twenty-one years later. 
«Canadian friends, who rail 
offering to arbitrate som; 
they themselves regarded : 
more than fifty years, tak 
proposition that they subm 
tion their title to British C 
not, they would do well : 
•discreet silence upon thf 
Alaskan ailhitration. F<»r 
assured that there could b 
far stronger case for givii 
whole coast from Pug 
■Behring Strait than for 
break through our territoi 
at Lynn Canal.” To say 
lias acquiesced in tlie pi] 
(boundary for fifty years 
false as anything < ou Id 1 
Tribune ought to know th' 
if it does not. Mr. O'Ha 
facts again on this point Î 
of the Tribune and its re 
lows:

“In 1S4Î7 Alaska was < 
United States, but not uni 
ing year did eoncr. 
sary legislation to coii'.idel 
Three years elapsed, and : 
Canada became territorial! 
the boundary diffiiulty. 
months elapsed—viz., unt 
3872—when Canada drew 
the question, nnd asked 
States to join her in del 
boundary. The secretar; 
replied in November. 1 
matter would be laid be] 
From that date for seven 
ada officiallv brought the 
.-attention of the America 
to be met with the sai 
replies. In most recent 
United States has shown 
in the matter, and has en' 
eussions, yet refusing an 
ment for submission tc 
Why ? Canada asks thaï 
the Venezuelan boundarv 
applied, as Great Britair 
rally forced by the Unite 
that now historic arbitra tie 
than let the dogs of v ar 1 
ed to it. Is :t not fair to 
the United States slioul 
same mode of settlement ?

pips ver 
strong case for Canada, 
Witness renders are f 

• which proves that on, 
“firmly entrenched by sou 

evidence,” and comme 
Unfortunately for C 

Britain would consider lo: 
risked a war lwhich God 
the United States over 
dispute, and, unfortunately 
not the strength within hf 
her right. The United £ 
ment knows this well, ai 
an _ ungenerous waiting 
while colonizing the dispi 
What does ex-Presideiit 1 
upon this point? ‘An 
•settlements in the di«p 
would necessarily compile 
tion and furnish a convi 
for the rofv.esa 1 of any 
specting tlv* terr:tory co^ 
settlements.' He was 
thinking at the time thaï 
ments, full of sound, diplj 
often come home to rooi 
day must come when a se 
take place, nnd Canada 
by and see herself despoilj 
which she firmly and hoi 
is part of her rightful d| 
does the United States g 
fuse arbitration. I ask as 
mine the boundary as in 
Anglo-Ruÿ^ian treaty of 
therein 1k>s the l'oint 
What interpretation is pi 
action ^f the United Stat 
in thuis refusing to Canad 
practically forced Great 
during the Venezuelan t 
reasons for refusing are <

During the negotiations 
treaty of 1825. Russia. 
Nesselrode, the Russian 
foreign affairs, declared: 
requirements to a mere si 
tin eut. and. fo that no 
raised, we 
of the rivers." 
of the treaty.
States contention be tin 
there would be no need f 
rivers in question are tak 
States territory in a body, 
ish contention the headxv 
rivers are within British 
the Russian statement 
bold good.” It will refres 
of our readers to recall 1 
of the dispute, as wi 
O’Hara for the eduratio 
the Tribune and those 
formed:

‘The point is: Does the 
line from which the ten i 
is measured, follow tin1 r( 
thereby cut arms* the 
Lynn Canal, or does it f< 
pus windings of the canal 
interior for seventy miles 
the thbee-mile sea limit, 
by the law of nations as( 
session of the adjacent c 
be measured from the 1 
the Lvnn Canal. Then 
Russians guarantee m tl 
free navigation <>f tlmse 
"what use would it be to 
land upon Russian s ii!1 
head waters of t’upe inlet 
nized as being British terr 
passage from tho^e water' 
teed through Russian w 
Pacific Ocean. A eonvi 
proves the fallacy of the 
tention, for they claim so 
the ocean for three n 
mouth of the Lynn and 
Are there two lines? Ea 
is for convenience of

‘The Brirish territory c 
United States beyond th 
of roast is more than 3< 
north to south, and from 
wide, and completely bar 
ain’s free access to the 
Wa<s guaranteed by the t 
And. again, how are the? 
(figure* reeoiieili'd with til 
Mr. Secretary Blaine in 1 
to the British amba<-ado 
land, at no point wider tl 
leagues, running along 
Ocean, from 30 degrees 
60 decrees, was ass:cned 
the third art’cle of Rnssi 
Great Britain ? It :s ■ 
of land which the Uivt 
qui red in the purchase of

as sem

cfTi

Mr. O'Hara

guarantee the 
This 
But

gu:
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EFFORTS TO INSVIi

Peculiar Hazards of a N
Business.

Many Vfe insurance 
now making special efff 
women. The business is 
geroihs, in that tlm mort a 
is not so well understood 
but in cases where the i 

is well eared for. and 
of fraudulent claims is re 
turns have been very s-it 
sobject is iu«t now attrnc 
attention thaf the a 1 dress 
before the University of

*on_TAe.0k;jib'*• « Tnpn*'” <
ttoe T.ife of T,oc Ange le
Interest
6*terestinc nrohlems eu- 
Tvnner says;

“Many years am a nn 
investors made large i

Concerning wn
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